
Chasing my Y-DNA part 18
Notice did not have an 18, but felt a concept needing to shore up a bit. 

Feel need to shore up a concept a bit that the Elwald migrated on land to the 
Stuteville/Wake to Nicholforest, which became land of the Grahams. In the 
region of Kirkandrews then up the Liddell through land of the Armstrong 
then north.

In 1570 …..Thomas Elwald, one of the farmers of the Manor, for a water  
mill, wind mill and pasture in Cottingham during the term of his lease;.......



Thomas Elwald of Cottingham co. York gent. And William Elwald his s.
(son)&h.a.(heir apparent).1619

note; John Remington of Lund.



….Alan de(of) Rymyngton, which was dated 1335.... (Register of the Freemen of the 
City of York) and From Robert Elwald of Remington....Alan, his father....ca 1305



William Elwald of Middleton-on-the-Wolds, marriage record.



Stutevilles then Wakes of  Castle/Manor of Cottingham, East Riding, 
Yorkshire.



The above shows that Sir Thomas Cave, a Royalist.





Above shows William Elwald's estate of Cottingham being seized because he 
is a Royalist.

….seised of land in Kershope...... land is a branch of the Liddel Water.
 



1461-1490  John Elwald a Chamberlain of Hull south of Cottingham.



Robert Elwald merchant is son of John Elwald alderman 1505, York.





         A migration direction for my Y-DNA Cottingham-York-Knareborough-Rimington



The blue line giving the basic direction of 
migration for my Y-DNA, though Elwald 
migrtion may travel near the red line.

Noted; William&Thomas Cuttingham names
            Robert&John York names
            Robert&Alan Rimington names of 1305.



The Netherby estate belonged to the Stotevilles (Stutevilles);  
passed, through the Wakes, the Duchy of Lancaster, the  
Cliffords, and others, to the Grahams;...



Stuteville's Liddel Strength Castle Mote.



Traitors of Leven from this region.



It should be noted that in 1495 the name is Elwald not Elliot, 
and mistake noted among many historians. The Scotts are not 
from this reason, but the above is correct in stating the Elliot 
if corrected to Elwald and Armstrong are from this region.



John Elwald is the rector of Kirkandrews of the diocese of 
Whitethorne (and St Ninian) in 1423.

 The Elwald are felt to be on the land of Kirk Andrews when 
it was forfeited and bestowed to Archibald Douglas. 
Archibald became an Elwald forename.

It is felt that at one time that Nicholas de Stuteville wh0 
Nicholforest is named after at one time owned Liddel Castle 
but it is felt it was lost before it was past onto the Wake 
family.



As one can see Nicholforest is in this region. It should be 
noted that the Traitors of Leven, are Traitors because they are 
English who remove to Scotland and raid the English across 
the Scottish Border, this must be the actual definition of what 
a reiver is. One who is place in a nation not of his own, by 
resettling there or the border is moved across the location an 
the reiver from the nation not ones own raids his own nation 
from the safety of the foreign nation. This is that English 
became Scots by having the Scottish border move over them 
like the Elwald, Armstrong, and Kerr, then they raid their 
former nation and are referred to as traitor (of England or 
English traitors). These people get cleansed from the border at 
the Union of the Crown, to a degree a holocaust. 
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